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Docket No.: 50-339

Mr. W. L. Proffitt
Senior Vice President
Power Operations
Virginia Electric and Power Company
P. O. Box 26666
Richmond, Virginia 23261

Dear Mr. Proffitt:

SUBJECT: IMPLEMENTATION OF THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF NUREG-0660, " ENHANCEMENT
OF ONSITE EMERGENCY DIESEL GENERATOR RELIABILITY" - NORTH ANNA
POWER STATION, UNIT 2

Currently the reliability of diesel generators requires demonstration by
performance of the preoperational testing specifications of Regulatory Guide
1.108. In addition, Technical Specifications include the periodic testing
provisions of Regulatory Guide 1.108 for continuous demonstration of diesel
generator reliability.

As part of our ongoing long-term activities concerning diesel generator
reliability, in a letter dated April 18, 1979, we transmitted the report
NUREG-0660 " Enhancement of Onsite Emergency Diesel Generator Reliability"
for your information and comments. We stated that we would review the report
and evaluate each recommendation for its applicability to all operating
license applications.

To assist us in our evaluation of this matter, we request you provide your
views and comments on the specific recommendations in NUREG-0660 as described
in the enclosure to this letter. If the requested information is already
available to us, a reference to a FSAR section or other documentation which
contains the requested information would be sufficient.

The results of our review of this matter will identify what changes to
current requirements may be appropriate and the associated implementation
schedule.
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In order to include consideration of your comments into our review, please '

reply by January 31, 1980.

Sincerely,

b .fm4 land.Parr, Chief
Light Water Reactors, Branch No. 3
Division of Project Management

Enclosure:
As Stated

cc: See Next Page
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Mr. W. L. Proffitt

cc: Mr. Antnony Gambaradella Clarence T. Ki pps, Jr. , Esq.
Office of the Attorney General 1700 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
11 South 12th Street - ' Room 308 Washington, D. C. 20006
Richmond, Virginia 23219 *

Carrell J. Savage, Esq.-

Richard M. Foster, Esq. 1700 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Musick, Williamson, Schwartz Washington, D. C. 20006
Leavenworth & Cope, P. C.
P. O. Box 4579 Mr. James C. Dunstan
Boulder, Colorado 80306 State Corporation Comnission.

Commonwealth of Virginia,

Michael W. Maupin, Esq. Blandon Building
Hunton, Williams, Gay & Gibson Richmond, Vi rginia 23209
P. O. Box 1535
Richmond, Vi rginia 23212 Alan S. Rosenthal, Esq.

Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal Board
Mrs. June Allen U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comnission
412 Owens Drive Washington, D. C. 20555

,. . Huntsville, Alabama 35801
Michael C. Farrar, Esq.

Mrs. James Torson Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal Board
501 Leroy U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Socorro, New Mexico 87801 Washington, D. C. 20555

Mrs. Margaret Dietrich Dr. John H. Buck
Route 2, Box 568 Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal Board
Gordonsville, Virginia 22942 U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

.' Washington, D. C. 20555
William H. Rodgers, Jr. , Esq.

/ Georgetoum University Law Center Atomic Safety and Licensing Board Panel,' t 600 New Jersey Avenue, N. W. U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D. C. 20001 Washington, D. C. 20555

Mr. Peter S. Hepp Mr. Michael S. Kidd,

Executive Vice President U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Sun Shipping & Dry Dock Company P. O. Box 128
P. O. Box 540 Spotsivania, Virginia 22553

'-

Chester, Pennsylvania 19013
Dr. Paul W. Purdom |

Mr. R. 8. Briggs Department of Civil Engineering ;Associate Director Drexel University i,

110 Evans Lane Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830
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Mr. W. L. Proffitt

cc: Dr. Lawrence R. Quarles
Apartment No. 51 i

Kenda l- a t -Longwood I

Kennett Square, Pennsylvania 19343

Mr. Irwin B. Kroot
Ci tizens Energy Forum
P. O. Box 138 1

McLean , Vi rginia 22101

James B. Dougherty, Esq. :

Potomac Al1jance :
1416 S Street , N.W. 1

Washington, D. C. 20009 j
;
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ENCLOSURE

1

REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

NORTH ANNA P0'WER STATION, UNIT 2
.

DOCKET NO. 50 339

8.0 Electrical Systems

8.14 Provide a discussion of the measures that have been taken in the

design of the standby diesel generator air starting system to pre-

clude the fouling of the air start valve or filter with moisture

and contaminants such as oil carryover and rust. ( 9.5.6,

Part III, item 1),

i

i
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8.15 Experience at some operating plants has shown that diesel engines have

failed to start due to accurulation of dust and other deliterious

material on electrical equipment associated ith starting of tne ciesel

generators (e.g. , auxiliary relay contacts centrol switches - etc.).

Describe the provisions that have been ride in your diesel generator

building design, electrical starting syt tem, and coc.bustion air and
,

intake design (s) to preclu e this condition to assureventilation air d

availability o f tha diesel generator en demar"

1

Also describe under normal plant onera tien wh?! rrocedare(s) will br-

used to mininize accumulation of dust in the di nol generator roon;

specifically address concrete dust conh c1 In ",ur resp;nse also

consider the condition when Unit 1 is in operatico and Unit 2 is ur *

construction (abnormal generation of dus t) .

90002159
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8.16 The diese' generators are requ',ed to start automatically en loss of

all of fsite power and in the event of a LOCA. The diesel generator

sets should l'a cacable of operation at less than full load for extended

periods wit 50'it degradstion of performance or reliability, Should a

LOCA occur with availability of offsite power, 'Jiscuss the cesign

provisions and other parameters that bree bean considered ir tr.e select ia"

of the dietal canera tors to enable ther t, run 'inicaded (on standby) ':

extended pericis without degradation c f Angl.ne ?r':rmance or :i iabi' i'

Expand your PW./FSAR to include and expliciti r de fine the s s; ability '

your design with regard to this requirement. (3EP 9.5.5, Part III, +e" ''

.
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8.17 Section 9.5.d.1 emergency diesel engine ruel oil storage and transfer syste'

(EDEFSS) does net specifically reference ANSI Standard N195 "Fuci 011 Systr - ' '

Fiandby Diesel Gan=ra tors". Indicate if you intend to conply wit.h tnis stm -

dard in your duien of the EDEFSS; otherwise provice justification for non-

compliance. (3P.P 9.5.J. Rev. 1, Part II, ite- 12).

8.18 Assume an unlikely event has occurred requiring operation of a diesel ger.eratre

for a prolonged period that .,ould require replenishrent of fuel oil witncut in-

terrupting operation of the diesel generater What crevision will be maae i"

the design of the fuel oil storage fill systan to mnirize the creation of N

bulence of the sedh ent in tre bottom of the s*.or3ge tank. Stirring of this

sediment during addition of new fuel has the potential of causing the overall

. quality of the fuel to become unacceptable and could rotentially lead to r"

degradatien or railure of the diesel generator.

8.19 Discuss the precwtionary measures that will be tOen to assure tne qualit-

and reliability of the fuel oil supply for emergents diesei generator operat' "

Include the tyre o r fuel oil , impurity and cuality lird tations as well as dias '

index number or its equivalent, cloud point, entraine moisture, sulfur, cr P

culates ano other deliterious insoluble suestances; crecedure for testing nr<i-

delivered fuel, periodic sar.pling and testing of Cn-site fuel oil (includina

interval between tests), interval of time between periodic removal of concan-

sate from iici tanks and periodic system insoection. :n your ciscussion in-

clude reference to industry (or other) standard which will be folicwe: to

assure a reliable fuel oil supply to the emergency gener1ters. (SRP 9.5.1

Part III, items 3 and d).
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8.20 Operating experience has shown that accumulatien af water in the start.ir-s

air system h?s been one of the most frequent causes of diesel engine

failure to start on deucad. Condensation o f artrained moisture in co -

pressed air lines leading to control and star ting air valves, air start

motors, and condensation of moisture or the werking surfaces of tnese

components ha; caused rus t, scale and wa te- itsel f to build up and

score and jam the internal working parts e f these cital components th?' cry

preventing starting of the diesel generators.
.

In the event o f loss of offsite power the iiesci cenerators must functl'~

since they are vital to the safe shutdow' e r the reactor (s). Failure c '

the diesel engines to start from the ef fect; of r3isture concensatior "

air startin; systems and from other causes have 'ceered their operatic"4'.

reliability to substantislly less than the desired reliacility of 0.9? rc

specified in Granch Technical Position IC53 (ISB) E "Diesei Generator

Reliability Testing" and Pegulatory Guide 1.10? " Periodic Testing of

Diesel Generator Units Used as Onsite Electric e .a- Systems at Nuclearc

Power Plants ."

In an ef fort toward improving diesel engine s ta' ting reliacility

NUREG-0660 indicates that compressed air starting system designs

include air dryers for the removal of entrained moisture. The two

air dryers most commonly used are the dessicant and refrigerant

>
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types. Of these two types, the refrigerant type is the one most
i

suited for this application and therefore is preferred. Starting |

air should be dried to a dew point of not more than 50 F when0

installed in a normally controlled 700F environment, otherwise the
|
|starting air dew point should be controlled to at least 10 F less
I

than the lowest expected ambient temperature.

|

Describe your diesel engine air starting system and indicate how
|

your system meets the recommendation stated in NUREG-0660. If there |

are any differences between your design and the recommendations of

NUREG-0560, provide justification for your design or plans for

implementation.

90002163
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8.21 Operating exoericrce at certain nuclear ;cxt - clants which have two

cycle turboc % rged diesel engines manufactred b; the Electromotive

Division (EIT) of General t'otors driving c' ergency generators nave

experienced a signi ficant rumb?r of turbc''arger mecnanical gear drive

failu res . The failures have occurred as the result of running the

emergency diesel generators at no load or light load conditions for

extended periods. flo load cr light icH or"3ticn could occur during

periodic equici,ent testina or during accidant con:'tions with availatti''-

of o f frite pnwer. 'n' hen this equipment is cDer9 ted under no lcac conc !* i-"

insufficient exhaust gas volume is genen'M !? coerate the turbocharm'd

As a result the turbecharger is driven rechanical'y from a gear crive i~

order to supply enough combusion air to tre engine to maintain rated

speed, The turbocharger and mechanic 3l drive gear normally supolied d'h

these engines are not decigned for standbv sersice encountered in nucim

power plant apnlication where the equic st my M called upon to opente

at no load er light load condition and rull rated speed for a prolongu

period. The E!O equipnent was criginall . designe1 for locomotive ser A r

where no load speeds for the engine and ge.erater are much lower inan

full load speedr. The locomotive turMeraryd diesel hardly ever runs '.'

full speed except at full load. The Ell 0 Hs str?" gly recommended to r e"-

of this diesel engine design against cre"3ticn it n3 load or light ici'

conditions at full rated speed for extended periods because of :ne sner'
|

life expectancy of the turbocharger rechanical gese drive unit normail-

90002164
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furnished. 'M lead or light li d co?rati~i 'l:0 causes general

detericration in any dinsel en ne.

To cope with tha severe service the ecui r?"' is normally subje:tec to 'i?

in tha interest of reducina failures and lecreasing the availability n'

their equierent E'1D has developed a hea ey in'y turbocharger drive gear

unit that can replace existing equipment. This is available as a

replacenent kit, or engines can be ordered wits the heavy duty turbo-

chargar drive gear asse-bly.

To assure ont f: rum availability o f emcenen:. 'lierel generators en dema" ..

Applicant's who have on order or intend to order emergency generators

driven by two cycle diesel engines manufictured by EMD should be pros :"''

with the heavy duty turbocharger mechen! cal "rivc gear assem ly as

recommended by Ef'O for the class of service an:cuotered in nuclear pc. '

plants. Con rf rm your compliance with this require-ent.

90002165 I
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8.22 Provide a detail discussion (or plan) ef +he level of training propose:'

for your oper1ters , maintenance crew, quality assurance, and supervise -

personnel resp ~isible for the operation and maintenance of the emerge"< .

dies el genere ".?rs . Identify the number an.' ' vea of personnel that will

be dedicated te the operations and maintenance of the emergency diesel

generators and the number and type that will be assigned from your geen'

plant oper ations and maintenance groups to arsist wqen neeced.

In your discutsien identi fy the amount v' ki-' O f training that will 'a

received by evn o f 'he above categorie r d t"c t'. e O f ong:ing trair ', :

program plannad to assure optimum availability o f the emergency genera'" -

Also discuss the level o f educa t.sn and :"inim i.- e rerience requiremen'.-

for the varicu3 catecaries o f operaticos W 1'ntenance personnel ase ' U -

with the emergency diesel generators.
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8.23 Several fires have occurred at some operatirg plants in the area of

the diesel engine exhaust manifold and in ilo the turbocharger housing

which have resulted in equipment unavailabflity. The fires were

started from lube oil leeking and accu : dating on the engine exhaust

manifold and accumulating and igniting inside the turbocharger hcusin;.

Accumulation of lube oil in these areas , on some engines, is apparent -i

caused from an excessively long prelube per foe, cenerally icnger than

five minutes. prior te manual startin; o f a dlessi generator. This

condition does not occur on an emergency st. art sic.ne the prelube perin"

is minimal.

When manually starting the diesel generators for aay reason, to ,inimize

the potentici fire hazard and to impro,= eovi- ent availability,

NUREG-0660 recommends that the prelabe period should be limited to a,

maximum of three to five minutes unless otherwise recommended by the
.

diesel engine manufacturer.

Provide the prelube time interval your diesel engine will be

exposed to prior to manual start and if this interval does not agree

with the recommendations of NUREG-0660 provide justification why

your interval time is acceptable.
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8.24 An emergency diesel generator unit in a nuclear power plant is normally

in the ready standby node unless there is a loss of offsite power, an

accident, or the diesel generator is under test. Long periocs on stand!"

have a tendenry to drain or nearly empty the engine lube oil piping

system. On an emergency start of the engine as much as 5 to 14 or more |

seconds may elapse from the start of cranting until full luce oil pressura

is attained even though full engine speed is generally reached in abou'

five secords. With an essentially dry engine, tha momentary lack of
|

lubrication at the various moving parts -ay da age hearing surfaces pr-

ducing incipient or actual component failure with resultant equipment
.

unava il abil i ty.

The emergenev condition of readiness requires this equipment to attair

full rated speed and enable automatic seTiencing of electric load withi"

ten seconds. For this reason, and to irrreve voco the availability o'

this equ'ipment on demand, it is r.ecessary to estaM ish as quickly as r04: i"19
i

an oil film in the wearing parts of the diesel engine. Lucricating oil i- j

normally delivered to the engine wearing carts by one or more engine drisc" |
1

pump (s). During the starting cycle the "u r(s) accelerates slowly with the |

|

engine and ray not supply the required cuantity af lubricating oil wnera

needed fast enough. To re.medy this conditien, as a minimum, an electr ev '
l
i

driven lubricating oil pump, powered from a reliable DC power supply, r"m.'" ;

i

be installed in the lube 611 system to crerate ir. parallel with the en;;' c

J J * [7ep ; 90002168
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driven er.in lube pume. The electric driven prelube pumo shocid operate

only during the engine cranking cycle or until satisfactory iube oil

pressure is er.tablished in the engine ~ain lube districution neader.

The inst 311ation of this prelube pump shooln t a coordinated witn the

respective engine nanufacturer. Sorre die:e1 engines include a lube 0 4'

circulating rump as an intregal part o f the lobe oil preheating syste~

which is in u"A while the diesel engin? is in the standby ecce. In t'ii'

case an additienal prelube oil pump ma;. r.ot te "erted.

Indicate whether your design includes an electric prelube oil pump.

If your design does not include this pump, provide justification why

it is not necessary.

I

- ,. ,
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8.25 Periodic testing and test loading of an e~er ency diesel generator

in e nuclear r nar plant is a necessar:. function to demonstrate the

operability, capability and availability of the unit On demend. Peried M

testing ceuoled with geni preventive mintenance practices will assura

optimum equitmant readiness and availability on demand. This is the

desired goal,

To achieve this optimum eq'aipment readiness steus, NUREG 0660

recommends the following:

1. The equienent should be tested with a nin trani loading of 25 percert

o f rated load. fio load or light load o;'eratian will cause inc mo'e*S

combustian of fuel resulting in the formatice o f gum and varnisn

deposits on the cylinder walls, intab and evhaust valves, pistom
'

and pistnn rings , etc., and accumula tier o f unt'urned fuel in :ne

turbocharger and exhaust system. The :ensetiaances o f no load or

light lead operation are potential equiper.nt failure due to tne gu-

and var'',ish deposits and fire in the engine erh iust system.
j

|
|
1

2 Periodic surveillance testing should be perforned in at:;rdance wi*h
!

,

the applicable f!RC guidelines (R.1. 1.100 ), a nd with the rec 0=end a t i~~

o f the engine manufacturer, Conflicts between any such re:o=endatiers

and the fPC guidelines , particularly v.-ith res te.st in ten frequen~. .

leading and duration, should be identi'Sd and justified,

1
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3. preventi'.* neintenance should go beyond the normal routine adjust-

ments, servicing and *ecair of components when a mal fun:ti0n 00:ure .
.

Prevanti.*e milntenance should encorons investigative testing of

components .thich have a history of rerested malfunctioning and

require constant attention and rereir. In such cases consideration

should te given to raplacement of thme c:rronents with Other

products which have a re:Ord of de-'oni rated reliability, ratner thin

repetitive recair and maintenance cf *he exieting components. Te;''"?

of the unit a f ter adiust"'erts or repairs ha.e been made only conf 1'-"
j

that the e ;uipment is operable ano does not ne:2ssarily mean that !"e

root cause of the problam has been elirinst2d or alleviated.

4. '.'pon co mlation of repairs or maintenince and r ior to an actual

start, run, and load test a final equirmeat cha-k should be made 'n

assure that all electrical circuits we fencti nal, i.e. , fuses ar- '"
|

Place, switches and circuit breakers are in rteir proper positicn. "

loose wires, all test leads have bacii re-o.ad, and all valves are 'n

the proper position to permit a manual start :f the equipment. M'&

the unit %s been satisfactorily started and load tested, return W

unit to ready automatic standby servica and unier the control of t"e

control room operator.

Provide a discussion of whether the recommendations of NUREG-0660

have been implemented in the emergency diesel generator system

design and how they will be considered when the plant is in commercial

operation, i.e., by what means will the above requirements he '

enforced. o -

D]cr mD cd
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8.'26 The availability on demand o f an emergency diesel generator is

dependant '#ron, an3ng otrer things, the r.errre functioning o f its

controls and mnitoring instrumentation. This equipment is generally

panel mounted ird in :oma instances the r''s'e are mounted cirectly

on the diesel generator skfd, Major diesel anoine damage has occurred

at some operating pignts from vibration inined wear on skid counted

control and ecnitoring instrumentation. N- sc.nsitive instrumentati:n

is not mada * withstand and function at ura * el #-- prolor.;ed peri 01

under continunes vibrational stresses nor-all, 5"c ontered witn interas:

combustion engines, Operation of senstive ins'ru.~entation under tnis

environnent rapidly deteriorates calibration, acoracy and control

signal output.

There fore , er.ert fer sensors and other aisirn e' * ''at must :e cire:t'
.

mounted on the engine or associated piping, NUREG-0660 recommends

that the controls and monitoring instrumentation be installed on a-

free standing floor mounted panel separate from the engine skids,

and located on a vibration free floor area or equipped with vibra- |
i

tion mounts.

|
|

Provide a description of how the controls and monitoring systems )
are installed and indicate how your design addresses the recommenda-

tions of NUREG-0660. *

X
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8.27 Experience at operating plants has shown that a diesel engine that is

provfoed with an engine cooling water temperature control system employing

a 3-way bypass-type thermostatici.Ily controlled valve have demonstrated

consistent trouble free operation over engines provided with other

methods of temperature control such as shutter controls on radiators.

Does your system employ a water thermostat of the 3-way or bypass-type which

splits the water flow so only as much water passes through the cooler or

radiator as needed to maintain the proper outlet temperature? If your
|

engine cooling water system does tnot use a 3-way valve, describe your

installed system and justify its design as opposed to a design employing

a 3-way valve.
;

l

|
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